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PRORS • ®tron-ff "'ert to northwesterly winds: ehow- 
* “ or thunderstorms; cooler to-morrow.
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ANUFACTUR. 
, ERS SOME- I WmV». Committee Will Report 

on the Various Mat
ters Vital to the 

City’s Future.

— Justice Killam’s First Rul
ing to Get at the 

Basis of “Bell”
Tolls.

Sensational Scenes in Board of 
Trade at -Chicago at Opening 
of Market—Minion» ef Bushels 
Were in * Demand From All 
Parts 0>t Country. - **

have little .<■^1
acci- t 

\ and spoil a pair of j 
Iers just as you do j 
times in private life. J 
k dotting store like ! 
finds a mis-match 1 
e stock sometimes 1 
and these facts ac- «

FAKED FIGURES 
FOR LONDONERS

4
y -X z,.i./

l r1 ij.SiMONTREAL, May 13—(Speck#.)— 
The grovemiment telephone enquiry 
opened here to-day with Hem. A. C. 
KlUam p-retsidlBg, -with his colleaiguee j 
on thé railway oomirmlaslom, Hon. M. E. I 
Bernier and Ur. James Mills. The 
crown was represented toy- G. F. Shep- 
ley, K.C., and W. S. Buell ; the Bell 
Company toy Aime Geoffrton, K.C., and 
McFarlanje. City Solicitor Hunt of 
Winnipeg- was also preeemt, represent-

i<- Miscellaneous securh^es.

I 4
143 14 i
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BRITISH GRAIN MARKETS’
SHOW UNUSLAtifAM

A motion, of Which Aid. Church g&vo 
notice at yesterday's meeting- of the 
city council, asks that a committee lb» 
appointed to enquire Into problems loj 
which t-he city is vitally interested:, very: ' 
much along- the -lines as suggested by! 
The Would. J

/l*. 1
iscWtoe of London. .9

btoCIC Closing cd U.
-P 3n»di«» General

« Neet Coal.. .
/tc- Dev. of On- 
ter.oBJ*. x ..... 78 -81% 1

53 S4 7-15, Do. Shares.... . io - 2 —
— — Hudron’s Bay........ loti-lcSJ —

Sou hern Alberta
Land .................

l3$ l59i Toronto Electric 
Light........... ....•

— — Western Canada
Land...................

xljoo equals £loj Ils. 10d.
The above is an excerpt from The 

London Financial News of May 3. 
Local stock market operators will be 
amused at the quotations given 
yarding -the stocks of the electric ring. 
Canadian General Electric Is put at 
142 In the Toronto market. This is 
ten points higher than it has been 
here for months. Toronto Electric has 
teen offered at Toronto for some time 
at 145 without hide, yet -this Is quoted 
at 155. Electrical Development Com
mon Is placed at 53. This stock has 
been offered for upwards of a year at 
50 without anyone venturing to make 
a bid for fear he -might get supplied 
with -th.e ,gto<$t.

It wo
such flejfttlous prices a-re given to Don- 
don investors, and also by whom they 
are supplied.

—1 -for odd 131 -137 * liI13,-e-Ftour 
advanced ten cents per. huH- 
pounds again for all

result of the 
This Is the second

SB■ coats, 
then manufacturers 
up remnants into 
or vests, cutting 

cloth according to 
cloth they have. 
:sts oh Tuesday at

WINNIPEG, May >5'
.was 
dred
grades as a drect 
wheat prices. '

inside of week. The other 
twenty cen^ a barrel.

a f *4 f The motion, which has Aid. Adam» a*( 
Its seconder, recomimendis .that the com*] 
™lt tee consist of ,-tlhe tmiayor, Oort broiler* 

I H-ubband' andi Harrison, Aid; Chisholm,! 
McMurrich, R. H. Graham, MoOhle eodl 
Gear}’, amd the mover and seconder. | 
The -commlctipe Is asked to enquire totxw 
and report cim the fallowing matters: j

(a) A systematic plan for thei 
Improvement of Toronto harbor andu 
waterfront. ■ _

Ob) To enquire Into and: report as toj 
whether Toronto 4s being discriminated i 
against by 'the rail ways, and1 *0 report^ 
on a systematic plan for the imnrovee 
ment of Toronwa 
teresits by rail andi

— —: VT6-. ulM<f13-15- i — *>jump
was mIng that cKy.and W. W. Llghithall, K.C., 

tor the Canadian Union of Municipali
ties.

As a reisuit of the day’s work, M-r. 
Shepley, Just before adjoummen-t, stat
ed that t-bedr examination of the com
pany's books had- shown that there had 
been no extravagant paying of prices to 
connection with subal alary ecmpanles.

<Mr. Shepùey, however, argued that the 
manufacturing Interests of the subsid
iary companies were so -dependent upon 
the main telephone business as to be a 
mere Incident to 1-L Therefore, he 
argued that the Bell Company could not 
transfer -their businesses to subsidiary 
companies without being called upon to 
account for these profits when the ques
tion Of what tolls cou-ld properly be 
changed the public for telephones was 
under Investigation.

Mr. Shepl-ey took up the question of 
the other holdings of the Bell Company 
In real estate and: stocks in other com
panies.

5K
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CHICAGO, May 13.—In the most ten- 
sat tonal opening In the history of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, wheat to-day 

past the do lor mark. Heavy real, 
pushed the price backwards, 

the market was strong.

%
» .

m ^ Kl•hot
iKlr.ig sales 
but at the citée 

According to the majority of specula
te v3 on the board, the diemand is still 
uneatjtofkd. The net advance to-day for 
wheat was 4c for July and September 
options, and 4 l-8c for the December op-

igle and 
rk brown 
d plaid 
led cor
ed sack 
tailored,

re-
Z

&

X 1n~

2.98 i i with a viewi 
to the future of the city a» the capital 
of t-he province.

(c) As to -what new territory (If any): 
should- -be annexed to ,the city with, » 
view to the future of. the city.

(d) As to whether It He advisable to
itiake Toronto a free port, and- on rwhatl' 
terms. ,

As -tb what should be done to 'ak- 
vance the interests of Toronto as the- 
centre of the ooimimerclal and- transpari- 
tation interests of the provinfce.

(e) Any other -matters relating to the
cityls transportation interests; with pow
er to confer witi^the board of tirade, 
C M.A., and other organizations and 
make full report ,to this council at 
.early date. ,

Harbor Improvements.
The mayor has received a Joint let

ter from representatives of the board, 
of trade, Employers’ Association,. Hàr- 
tx>r Board, Dominion Marine Associa- 
tl-on, Ittvendale Business Men’s As
sociation, Toronto Improvement As- 
soclaflton, Canadian iManufactua-ers" 
Association and ,the Retail Merchants’: 
Association, and the members of par
liament for Bast, South and Centre 
Toronto, asking for the creation of a 
harbor commission of .three members 
appointed by the otty, the Dominion 
and -the Ontario governments to 
gage engineers and decide on a, plan 

-tar eolvtog the hanbor and. Ashbrldge’s 
Bay problem. The letter.points out that 
the reasons for the wretched condition 
of the harbor to-day are want of un
animity among the various interests 
oewreerured, the want 
predation by the

z ,/vy
Z7/7/az znd 9.00 tton. ,,

From the low -point on Monday of last 
week, July wheat was advanced 13 3-4c, 
and September has gone up 15 3-4c. In 

Decenvber option the high point to
day was 16 3-4c above the low price <*f 

last Monday.

\ /
be interesting: to know whytweeds, 

patterns
sights in! 3
style with I 090 31 
1.00 and

Z ^the X

;5v-’Real Estate anc| Tolls.
This led Mr. Geqffrlon to em-ter a pro

test as to what scope the investigation 
should take, whether it was tio consider 
the telephone business and rentals a» 
such or the effect of other ibuslmess ar
rangements of the company. If; he 
argued, -the company had made wise 
real estate in investments, that should 
have no bearing on tine telephone tolls. 
The company was entitled to Its toll 
legitimate profit» on its real estate and 
other holdings, quite irrespective of the 
telephone expense, otherwise <he com
pany could reimburse itself for possible 
losses on real estate by Increasing tele
phone rentals.

Judge Ki-llam pointed out that the 
Bell Company waa incorporated for two 
purposes—to conduct the telephone 
business, and to manufacture and deal 
In supplies and Instruments — and 
that, therefore, the position of the o=m- 

‘pany could not be gauged without oom- 
éiôertng ail thete ihi-ng» M! UalVtog a 
bearing upon tollé. Judge KSHaim a’so 
made «tie same riWng with regard to 
the dealings of the Bek Company to 
other stocks.

-reports tn any di3*€Ctk*iThere were no 
that the market was being manipulated, 

genet al opinion seemed -to be that 
based upon natural 

vk^rtaifi to dfcrt®*!

CLINTON VISITED BY 
II DISASTROUS FIRE

The
? the advance was

conditions, which are ___
in large degree the World’s oomung crop
°£Advkes from all -parts of the west and 

con-ftpmi-a previous reports Of 
damage by weather and 

- dit Ion, telegrams from the Canada 
Northw-rt ueclared that there ^stil 
no likelihood of seeding in that rtg:om 
and- that every day’s oelay 
jogs of thousands of acres that might 
ouherwiee have been sown to wheat.

Warranted by venditions.
Cablegrams reported the tnarkit at 

Liverpool and Buda-Pesth as beurng tna 
highly exulted conailMon, with price»
advancing strongly. Liverpool was de- waa started this afternoon about 2 
c.arcd to be affected -by gloom o’clock. In the works of the Clinton
many ^mtoe^t ^om^totion'ihSi "that Thresher Company. A terrific wind was

Europe will be forced to buy heavily in blowing, and it is thought the fire orlgi-
Amerioan market, and that the nate;j jjy a epa.rk from the Thresher

American market, Instead oU Company’s smokestack falling cm tile
to m'^suipply such wheat as roof of the frame factory. For a time Property and Stock.

n home ^consumption. it looked as t-ho the whole town would G- H. Shep,ley tten examined Mr. Sise
traders as William H. be destroyed, as fully -twenty-five build- a* to the real estate values owned by 

Tjo-îi^.tt'Tnd James A Patton declared togs were on fire at -or.ee, and, with the comipany—-heed officea 6t Montreal,
j i.tlc.nis warranted the sen- wind- blowing so hard, -tne firemen were $612,904; other Montreal buildings. $387,-

said at the mercy, of thé flaœs. Asedst- 702; Toronto buildings, *301,552,and other 
fhL\° the wheat problem this year will ahee was asked for from Stratford and lotf- malting a total of $1,612,-

<>n,f for European buyers Blyth, and it is to their efforts much of 501- Tlh',s valuation, Mr. Si»e se-ld, mere-
m »-lve Anting smaller readers, pro- -the^redit is due to stopping" the fire’» ^ represented the original cost of the
«« ,-S'Akt before the pro- progress. properties, which are worth tor more
ffnt has stopped July wheat Methodist Church Catches. - to-day.
will certainly go over $1.25, and pos- The flames leaped from (he Thresh- 0Ta'tsl''nsr thence- to stock hodungs, Mr.. XaÆhyal$150. . ing -Company ftWr office, then ^Sctorirgb™ he" aJkeTfs to

Sensational Opening. across the street to -some email build- a® to
T. „ crta.lr.ity that a ftibnig bulge togs at -the rear of Wesley Methodistr?-"1 «sj;. s -ti^m^mmgirrn'ln’enX^tream. “pa^'ks ma"ulfactuTng oapitarthe^T™®61"

tobbuy:m!r.tons I™bushelTat the were carried over to EMdotfs Livery ^a^o^d^-toe^^hSI loo 000

i^rket price. Shorts were to a highly stables, but the fire brigade prevented k° Tater th@- totreea^ed
* nervous œndùtB and were rea^- to taWng «rio us tomage. tiüktt. ^€F^plfaHo $500,000 and e Jd stock, 

cover. The resuu-t wms that as v y nd resldenLea ta.intng $279,000-^a comitroldtag interest,
the gong sounded there was a tei rifle were re rooted. Subsidiary Companies,
roar of voices, everybody being anxious F re Spreads. -nhe wire & ( -it,-p Co in' which the
to buy and nobody willing to sell. The Ratte-nbury Hotel was now seen ad 3260 0W ^to^rk at par W

The trade wa,s too big amd too broad to have caught fi-re In the third storey, ’ rX_'
to be followed with a,ny certainty, and and, the building being entirely a frame f^lp^,ne^fy ^t be^h^ncild it^to 
brokers filled orders frequently several one, fell a prey -to the flames, as did :^ L^Ctomna,nv at lu-st WhaT he LS 
cents away from the point at which a too the adjoining sample rooms. . It dt^Th?lB^acmpein.y were notun- 
they had hoped to buy. The confusion seemed for a -time^ that the old post- contract to bTS -there “mZ 
was so great that for a few minutes office building, adjetotog the Ratten- .n^s tot ^ght wh^^r thw rotid 
but little business was transacted. The bury Hotel, also the large stable at the ^ chutist.
brokers were struggling to get wheat rear, and Flynn’s -blacksmith shop, Taktoc uo the^arious operating teile- 
from anybody at any price. ' w-cuid also bum. but the brigades from ^ ^mioanles In wihlctothe BJl was

As soon as figures could be registered Blyth and Stratford arrived and pre- «eTee^Vste^
owing to the turmoil, the July option vented further destruction, altiho the Mr ^ tlm^th^re trete7
sold anywhere between 93c and 94c, near part of the old po-Mfflc? was bum- f Federal Telephone Company'
which was 11-40 to 2 3-80 higher than ed and McLean’s restaurant was part- , c™ <.™ Æ
at the close on Saturday. September ly da-mage-d by water. 5M ofatocks toecomî^y bting bought
openisd at 95c to 99c, whicih vqjs I 3- c Dr ®v’ain® house and stables were t ^2) $10,000 stock In the Kammr-
to 5 3-Se above the closing price of last completely destroyed, and It was with Comoanv (3) $200 000 to- the North
week. December showed'a wider range difficulty that Davis’ Livery. Dr. t^foan^ammny (Û $16^4TO in the 
than either of the other options for the Gunn’s office- and residence, and . also' ^ Br^vlck Company 
opening quotations for Decemb-r ran the residences of C. C. Ranee, Joseph ^ sh^toV took ' un the con-
atall figures between 961-3= and $1.03. Oopp, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Pratt, B. Hill Xted Æ
prices that were 1 Me to :8c above the- and others were saved, a.Kho the con- grown to nearly
final quotations of Saturday. j tents of -most of these we,re damaged by j3 000 000. ^ lu;nd, Mr. Sise said, -was

I Orders From All Overt j smote. created to -provide for contingencies,
The -rush of buying orders seamed to ne Losses. - such as arose when the company lost)

come from almost every. town| In the | The Thresher Company’s plant loses jf.o0.000 on, patents it had bought, by a 
United States, situated along a tele- $30,000 in -the buildings, w-h.ch were decision olf ; -the courts,
graph wire. They ca-me from Winnipeg erectrd at a ,c-bs.t of $30.000, , also the M-r. Sihepley: W-h-at has been done
and from Lou isiana, and from points - con-ten t s, worth $30.000, are almost a that money ?
on the Pacific and Atlantic seaboards. total los-s; Insured for $20.000.

Prcfesis-i-on-al tra-ders wpre of the op in- The Rattembu-ry Hotel, owned by J. 
ion -taht" the opening was a -little too Rattenbury, was valued at $8000, and
vigorous and as -soon therefore as trade was a total less; insured for $2000. The
steadied a trifle -militons of bushels hotel was rented by Alexander Robin-
ivere thrown upon the market to real-iz- eon. and he had arranged to -tran-^fe-r it
tog «ales As a result, the advance for to J. W. La.-rd of St. Thomas, and Mr.
a time wais checked, but the buying | Laird and his lawyer were In town to

draw u,p the writing, but the fire-be-M 
c-hanged all arrangements, as the con
tents were complete!y destroyed ; lose 
$2000. insurance $1000.

Dr. Evan-s' loss will be about $1500, 
with ta-suran-ee of $700. The Thresher 
Company had built up a good business, 
and t-he manager, S. A. Forrester, says 
that the plant will be rebuilt at once, 
as the directors lire enthusia-stic with 
the success of their new venture, but in- 
the m-ean-tim-e seventy-five mechanics 
are thrown out of work.

The Bell Telephone 'Company’s loss 
will be about $500 in wire cable and 
po-les.

The -loss to-day should encourage the 
estabV-sh-menf c-f a good system of 
waterworks, and it Is li-k-ly the town 
will not lose much time in voting for 
this \’4ry necessary protection.

644.

I Mr. Aylbsworth : “And my popularity sweet peas were sprouting1 somewhere about here.**
“Mr. Aylesworth has been advised to spend some time In North York, as things are not looking well for him there.1’—The News.

IJ northwest

Thresher Co.’s P|ant and Ratten- 
, bury Hotel Destroyed—25 

Buildings Abl
xxxxxx CUNARD’S AGREEMENT 

MAY HALT PREMIERS
cMontreal Longshoremen Go Out

Demanding an Increase in 'Pay
- . «

Increased Cost of Lfbing Their 
_ Excuse- UUimaîum Issued 

to the Shipping Federation 
Over 1500 Men Affe txL

aze.

SOPER \\
CLINTON, May 13.—The most dûs-fi

that they had notified thé shipping 
federation last February that owing 
to the Increased cost of living, the 
men employeid- on -the water front 
would have to be granted a slight in
crease in wpg-es. They say their let
ters were completely ignored, amd at 
the last meeting of the union a ape-.,. 
rial committee was appointed to try 
and bring about a settlement of the 
wage difficulty.

Ever -since the opening of naviga
tion -the organization committee of -the 
longshoremen’s -union have been very 
active. At the -last meeting a class of 
two hundred new members were 
initiated, an-4 about one -hundred ap
plications received. It has -been known 
that the radical element in the union 
wanted to declare a strike at the very 
opening of navigation, but the conser
vative leaders held out for peace, argu
ing that the matter could be settled 
by conciliation and arbitration, but 
as time wore on -the workers became 
impatient and decided to bring the 
matter to a final conclusion.

During the summer months there 
are about .1800 .men employed on the 
docks.

There are a few non-unionists, but 
the great majority of "the workers are 
members of the -local union, which Is 
affiliated with the International As
sociation of Longshoremen.

as t,rous fir? In the history of Clinton Admiralty Will Not Want to Com
pete With Line New Heavily - 

Subsidized.

en

train

tne

t <xt a 
general

proper ap- 
’tjfMti jnf 

fi# tremendous advantage» -which 
would accrue to this city if Toronto 
possessed, a first class harbor and the 
want of a broad comprehensive plan 
bearing the endorsaition of all parties 
and reconciling all interests which 
have prevented- a solution of the dif
ficulty to the past.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 131-—The Canadian- 

Associated Pires» understands that one 
or t/he principal difficulties standing 
to the way of the government in en
deavoring to meet the wishes of Sl-r 
Wilfrid Laurier and other premiers to 
the proposed ail]-British route to Aus
tralia via Canada Is the Gurnard en
dowment of 1903, which extends another 
sixteen yeans. The government natur
al iy to reluctant to endow a Mne of 
steamers to compete -with -the line al
ready iimpe-riaJiy endowed to the extent 
of £118.000 yearly. However, It Is strong
ly hoped and believed that -to-morrow*» 
oomferenice -will find a way out of the 
difficulty.

MONTREAL, May 13.—(Special.)— 
Fifteen hundred longshoremen -went on 
strike for Increased wages and it looks 
as if the steamers -would- be tied- up 
In port for lack of men -to load and 
unload them. This afternoon the men 
asked the federation of shippers for 
30 cents pe-r hour up to 6 • o’clock In 
week days, and 36 .cents after 6. Sun
days the men want 60 cents an hour 
up to 6 and 70 cents after .6. This de
mand was put to the form of an ulti
matum, and as the federation1 did not 
at once take the matter Into consider
ation, all the men stopped work. Up 
to midnight the shipping authorities 
had made no statement, but It Is Wn- 
deieiboo-d that they will test the Lem
ieux Act and arrest the leaders for 
contravention of the act In question. 
After to-morrow there will probably 
be twenty ocean steamers In port,and 
the situation will be very serious if 
-the men decline io go to work- 

The officials of the union claimed

\

3 .

P
BCIALISTSI

LLOWING DISEASES
Constipstlox 
Epilepsy—Fit,. 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diet tie,
Oirenie Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Manheed 
Salt Rheum

What’s Wanted.
“If Toronto Is to progress os' an In

dustrial and commercial -centre a com
prehensive scheme for enlarging and 
dredging Toronto 'harbor, widening and 
deepening the channels eo as to per
mit vessels drawing 20 feet of water 
to enter, providing adequate dock and ! 
loading fa-cl M11 es, stra 1 ghte n lng the Don, 

Imakl-ng Ash bridge ”s Bay -district avail
able for factory sites, and beautifying 
the whole -lake front, must be .put In 
execution Immediately. Wrapped up 
in the problem Is -the question of sew
age disposal and- w-ater supply. The 
whole should be worked out In one big 
plain," says the letter, which adds that 
“it is of Importance to the Dominion 
to make Toronto a national port of 
call for all traffic In the Great Lakes. 
It Is of Interest to the Ontario gov
ernment because of the general super
vision it exercises over all provincial 
public works and- more particularly! 
from a sanitary sta-n-dlpotot, because 
the questions of sewage disposal and | 
water supply are fiivolvèd.”

isomnia 
ruralgls 
eadache 
iabetes 
jmbaeo 
na lysis 
rsorpsia 
rieture 
incfcrs 
uissioas
Special Diseases of Men 

and Women.

1

I
irat-
tihat

BOY HORSE THIEF.ia.vble, but If imeeesible «end 
ro-eent stamp for reply. 
Adelaide and Toronto 
ira - 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. 
idays- 10 to i.
PER and WHITE
Street, Toronto, Ontario

Sidney Donaldson Takes Horse From 
Ball Game for Short Drive.

-Sidney Donaldson. 61 Sheridan-av- 
enue, admits being 15 yeatrs of 
The police charge him with being a 
horse thief.

John Latlmore 1-cft his 
buggy standing at Diamon 
terday afternoon while he

age.

TDD MANY SAILORS 
FOR BRITISH NAVYDER iiorse and 

Park y es
tent with

in to watch the M-aple Leafs do 
to the Newark outfit. * Upon - tils re
turn he was minus his steed and co-n- 

He complained to the po-

thin-gs-Ow if you want to gt- 
)u want them.
i. PIKE CO.
ng eat. 15«amt 18

30,000 Men in Excess of Ships — 
: ' Of What Use is Colonies’ 

Proposal.

ONE KILLED; MAN\ INJURED.veyan-cv.
lice.

Shortly afterwand P. C. Ro-binson 
ob-ervei Donaldson and another lad 
driving in Fraser-eVen-ue. He gave 
Chase, and the other boy decamped. 
After a breathing run the constable 
outstepped the horse’ and Donaldson 
was transferred to the shelter, while 
-the steed was returned to the

Train Dashes Thru Open • Switch at 
Truro. -

COLUMBU-SU-Ghlo, -May 13—Daahlng | 
thru an open switch at Truro Station, 
■tv.elve miles southeast of Colu-mbua i 
to-day, the West Virginia express o-n j 
the Ohio Central Railroad, wgs derail. 

One man. who was walking along 
The liquidators of the W-m. Ham- the ride of the track, was killed. 

Manufacturing Company of I Michael Martin, the engineer, Who wag 
Pt-terbcro have accepted the offer of pinned under his er.gtne, will die, aa - 
R. R. Hall, M.P., of $190,000 for the will also Daniel -Martin, the fireman, I 
aesets of the concern.

TBI ( Canadian Associated- Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 13.—The Ohronirie’s 

n-ava-l oerrespomdent says the admiralty 
is -perturbed- at the enron-eous Impres
sion prevailing in Canada and A u-f-tra
il a ’that by merely con-tributlng a train- 
e l reserve of seamen th-ey as-stet to 
solving tihe pndbflem of -Imperial defence. 
If war broke out to-monroW there are 
30,000 Britien sea-men for whom there 
arc no ships. Therefore the colonies 
should assist to some other way.

owner.

SHOULD FAVOR COLONIES. Assets Sold.difion, ed. I
Austen Chamberlain Leads Attack on 

Government Policy.
41 ton

Mr. Si-re: It has .been tovesbed In-pl-an-t 
along with 
the field*

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, May 13 —In the house <Jf 
commons, on the second reading ~of the 
Finance Bill. Austen 
moved an official tariff reform amend
ment. He dealt with .the general ques
tion of taxation and satirized the at
titude of the government towards the 
colonial demand for preference. The 
demands of the colonies he thought 
had been refused almost brutally. The 
opposition were anxious not to repel 
the first united advance for Closer union 
with the colonies. No juggling with 
the Income tax would meet the case. 
He laid It against the British fiscal 
system that it acted as a handicap to 
trade and commerce, wages and em
ployment, and suggested the Imposition 
of duties on imported manufactured 
goods. .

Lyttelton also condemned the action 
of the government 'regarding the colon
ial donferencc, while Jesse Collings 
ridiculed the statement by Asquith 
that the question had been finally set
tled by the last election..

McKenna, and Buxton replied on be
half of the government, the latter ar
guing that the financial system of Bri
tain was now sounder than for years' 
If Britain adopted preference, retalia
tion or protection, it would lead her 
into a hopeless chaos.

The debate was adjourned.

and an unknown woman. I.the other ca.pltail to extend 
the company.

Dividends and- Policy.
Mr. Ebepl-ey : A-r-d yod bave taken ibis 

l-arge s-uim ou-t of revenue. If it had 
pot be:tn put into -t-hls fund, wo-uid It not 
have been avallelble for dividends?

Apples, 
lumn Apples.

Winter Apple* Chamberlain
NO. 22. Not Good After 12 o'Cleek Noon May 27, 190740c Each. NOT FOR THE PUBLIC.ordc.rs st^-1. pourc'd i<n aird tihe market 

again soa-red. Again Tonig wheat brought 
about a reaction, and aigaln* the ooum- 
try buyers forced prices uip. The situa
tion was too strong for any men or 
clique of men to stem. The country at

Continued on Page 7.

# Continued on Page 7.' Trip to London 'BallotOç Each. > Meeting of University Senate Was 
Distinctly Private.The World at the Island.

The Daily and Sunday World can 
now -be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street.

EES
0c Each.' Routine busto'3®® was transacted at 

tih-3 reguilaur meeting of the senate o-f 
Toronto nUdvemshty last nigh-t. , ,

The sesslc.n9 of this toady -are' distinct
ly privtiit-e. A World representative 
wih-o wished to attend the meeting went 
uip -to the coH-ége -last night At the 
foot of the stairs near the main- en- 
tireunce he was halted- by the Janitor, 
who warned him mot to go upstairs 
"for f-e'jur same one miigitot see him.”

The World man, however, got Up
stairs -and close to -the senate chamber- j 
Once inside the door -be was immedi
ately spotted by Registrar Brebner, 
who hustled to the entrance' and in
formed him that he must retire at 
once.

"All meetings of this body are pri
vate,’’ he said. “This meeting ‘ is cer
tainly private.”

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
0c Each.

Hub Hotel, cor.Yonge and Alice St. 
Remodeled under new management 
First-class business men’s lunch in 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop, ed

s Piji5c Each. $100,000 CLEAN UP.
For-

DETROIT, May 13.—A clean
up of $100,000 in less than sixty 
days in a wheat, coup is a rec
ord said to have been made by 
A. J. Clark, president and trea
surer of the Commercial Stock 
& Telegraph Co., general brokers 
In the Hodges building, 
said to be the most sensational 
successful market plunge made 
in Detroit for years.

Mr. Clark began buying two 
months ago and covered in all 
about 1,000.000 bushels at an 
average of 10 centt a bushel be
low present quotations.

Hats From Borsalino, Italy.
The season for the stylish and sensi

ble isoft hat is here at last and with it 
comes the timely arrival of a large 
shipment of splendid stillable hats, 
made specially foil Dineen's, Toronto, 
by Borsalino, the? famous hatter in 
Alessandria, Italy.- As a smart spring 
hat and particularly for the races, the 
Borsalino has no equal. It is light
weight and the cplors include pearl, 
cinnamon, browns, Cuba, olive, grey 
and black. The price is .three-fifty at 
Dineen's, Ydnge and Temperance-sts.

District No. Address
+\

posed exclusif»*? 

..$3.2$

Iare com
CityCounty. ■It Is Good Men Guaranteed.

We guarantee good men holding re-, 
sponsible positions; In every -depart
ment of finance and commerce. Guar
antee bonds of every sort issued. Ab
solute reliability'. Loqdon Guarantee & 
Accident Co.. 46 West King-street. 
Phone Main 1642.

es, our selection.
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not keen 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being- received by The World.

SEEDS 1 
HUI.BS , 
PLANTb

> Oscar Hudson * Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King Weet. M. 4786Geddes,Picture Framing,4SI Spadlne ».

4V >>V
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«?■
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WEST YORK BY-ELECTION 
JUNE 1.

The Ontario gwammen t 
bias passed am order In coun- 
cli fibi-rjgg the date of t-he 
by-election In West Yc.ric, to 
fill .tile vacancy caused by 
the death otf -t-he late Speaker 
St. John, for Saturday, June 
1; N-oimlnaitlcns one week 
earlier

John J. Keeftér, ‘editor o.f 
The -Weston Times, will be 
■this returning officer.
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